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RelExcerpted vectors from Arehe covered by 10/207 ltr. 	/77 

1. 12/18/68 Dates 75-1448 requests meohoearlier then goveromen t r€ 	i aourt, 
mai= a.ear' withholding vas ou purio !az eeeerde aed invol'v'e G. ,CIA and Weer Legal 
Ceuneel .111 in ogreWeent with totallY spurious citations of exemptions. 

2. Angel' e routing to Acting1iof copy of ree 6/2/69 to A.Gaahn ilitchell, routing slip 
said to be attached actoally withheld. Iy ref to Ael. x's D.J. letter eay be first writ-
ten dating I poeeess of polioy of not responding to my FOIA requmets, also referred to in 
the internal CeVeekrohivee recorde. (At A) By then 5 of my letters were unanswered, I3. (B) 
At AA C this is for court records-, leading to 70-718 when non-compliance continuedeAlso p.2. 

angle At D raft ranto to cle'lting amsaasialation teeeeets of Departeeot, not only FBI. 
Ea Ma00 Transfer as DJ record, Clark panel used and cited. 
Fe DJ pr sad Feeeie record Teviev and never responded, under previoas edministratieme 
CeePereonal/Flee 11I agents iotoudilMrinto 	lift 	 woek reported. Xever answered, to date. 
Be non-response on spectra request* leedieg to to eats, one ceeeent, mech great work for 
DJ and for me and figuring in 1974 JOU amendments. 
Tetrehives record of nonereeponee, zonecomplianoe e I ported this to DJ* ehich did lothing 
clearly because it set the policy of POIA violation. 
See also neat record. 

3. 4/7/70 A year later the policy is filed. This refers o what remains vitehold but 
is eeid to be attaehed,"a transmittal slip aed a letter from . Weisberg to then W. Enos- 
these Rhoads tells Gee genera/ counsel office that neither ternor Secret Sere responds 
at all to my FOIA requestse oelled"letters" only here. At X the Archives egete etatee that 
it will provide me with copies of records that are released after being withheld, a policy 
it did net follow aed when I wrote said it had not prowieed to do. We had a hasele over 
this with regard to medicaleautopay evidence that I recalle as HA probably will better. 
G8A handwritten appreval at bottom. his means not complying with the law, which required 
10edey reeponses. 'A appears to be by off, is Archives copy of ta-J i~it sled. 
4. 6/9/70 GSA gen, counael asks to contact Kennedy family re "release of a document 
relating to the assamaieation of 2tesident Earzeiy." 
Ax Says RFK asked that autepay materials be turned over to family. But the actual 
laneueee limits this to 'requested that the autOpoY aecumeetz few eh added) be listed and 
turned over to the private custody of the Zenneky family. This was sncompliShed (sic)..." 

Note to Jlewbether or not in any way ooneocteO the tine coieoedea with the reaaieg 
or the manuscript of WhitewaSh at Praeger, then not known to be a CIA puhliahar.) 

Be Loaves in toubt whet those documenta really were beteeso it sap that fining the 
nemoo transfer was a surprise development. *famed anong other documents." 

(Note to 	- it appears that the doeumaata roreeeed to do not include the serieteals 
of the autopsy records or what is worse, the Axcbives sought to bide theme It is my 
present recollection, possibly eddreseed is Post Hareem, that I found these originals 
the one place certain not to be searched for them, it the sot of records that the 
Coela.scion seat to the Governmeat Printing Office. In actuality the WV never hat,. these 
and they certainly were not printed by it - were never printed until I did it in P4) 

0= MOLD tranfer not covered by GSA-family/Burke karoball agreement. 'wit covered" direct 
quote. Langesee on where it was kept hy Archives ambiguous. Act with aut. records I saw. 

Dm The lase hers, tit the mteo of transfer is a leivete peper aed that the Azehivee 
bee no authority to release it under FOIA is deliberately =Weeding. Whether or not the 
family copy was in the erohives as pext of a aubaidiary Aechives deposit at the JFK Library, 
which I believe is likely, there was the government's copy, which I did ask for and after 
yew of stalling um:er a series of eubterfuges finally di4 get. There is a separete history 
to the government's copy, one that has DJ leading in the conniving against the Act and me. 

(fie- to - once we got the move ve found no bola under ?Oil: or anytkinc else 
for any withholding at any tie e.4nd that it was not in fact a "medical record." It 
waa no more than a receipt, if an emberraseleg one for the government, proving suppression 
of basic evidence and the Commission's failure to have any of that evidence considered. 

E u 'e 	They obscure me for once. I went after the steceet Service copy, .high is how 'tie 
have been inforeeedvhen I first asked Archives for it, then Secret Service, which agreed 
to iiiva it &nd nieeltaneouely was oonzl,piriag with D ant Archive z for ;xchivas to iriter- 
osprt art 	thtlale: it from me -for nero years. 



amouttg to ainiation that there male` is no basis forwithboldinne 
If embilMoun ie clear in representing another effort te involve the normally feni  

Senator -Edward Kennedy cn all others through Burke Marshall, when there is no basis for 
ibis under 1101A. and the government My Of the memo of tranefer. What I an sayieg is that 
this is part of a con•Urning effort to be able to ettribete euppressione of evidence to 

the kermedy family, in this 44000 PerannOlY to the only living male use relative of a% 
and totally uneccesearilywith bin Given the fact thnt Marshall, at least on parr if not 
in fast, represented the executors of the estate. By this language I mean that Harebell's 
record la ooneienntIF if not endeviatiagly not in family interest and is that at a rubber 
stamp fobofficialdem in the exeeative agencies. 

5. 7/2/71 re ere to memo of 7/6 "enelosing a drat ply to the Weisberg latter aan 
revisions of the regulations for reference sernice on W4STO4 Commiesion items of evidence* 
Ae if provided, and some 	- Ilea were, I aia not eke &aparate coeitt free this 
present purpose. The point s 4 	 a) Moat they were really dangle revising the vegula,,  - 

tions after misrepresenting them to Judge Cceoell in as Cea.70-256, ire whid4 I eae aro se. 
The regulations and the contract both providIA that to preserve the three- dimeasional 
objects pictures would be taken and provided 4ualified researchers as a substitute for 
examination of the thres-disension obasots. The Archives has alum refused to replace my 
copy of the regulations in effect at the tie I filed the suit and threugheut all of it. 
(However. I did have a copy at the time ofi my 2/15/72 appeal to Vawter, here as 6. 1 quote 
it on page 3 of that apeealt at I.) b)Ween I asked under TOIA for a coey of the archives 
regulstions in effect at the time prior to the referred-to revision I was refused. 

(Note to J.L.= translated. into political texas, this mans that despite the 4kiticiems 
that can be levelled against the Johnson administration and RiK's people in Da and 
hurke Aarehall for the deal that was engineered, there was adequate provisioe for 
research and a provision meted suppression of the evidentiary valueeof these three- 

dimensienel °Wets. On the other head, this changed dB soaa as the aieoniene weed in. 
That this is the fact is eetabliehed by other reeorda, some proceeding here. it also 
is established by the facts and by this suit before easel' and by the chaeges in the 
regulations. All copies of the records relating to these changes now provided 934zeiftate 
the page on which the requiremeat of taking and provieing photos. The ohaeges also 
removed the requirement that *tame be used as a substitute for examination of the 
hree-dimensional objects, acomplishing a total suppression of their evidentiary value. 
Thue elthough me could still show the pictures they took for me to settle 2596 whoa 
we deposed in C.J. 75-226, we cannot have them in the court records or before alnir 
judge for any consideration by the judioiar7. On this you miett want to bear in nind 
that they made false representation to Gesell because the knot of the tie had been 
undone while supposedly being protected against this and they thus could not and did 
not take the pictures agreed to in 2569. The knot, which is the only evidentiary 
value the tie has in the assassination, existed at the time of the Gommission. I ger 
into this in the last 226 affiadvit by citing the autopsy teectors' description while 
go Bamee was testifying•evailable pictures of the same cbjects made deliberately 
unclear by  the 1Iii and not balding the evidentiary values I sought are readily available 
without any restriotioos. The point should be apparent; sup:reeeion of evidence. 

Be ree unaltered regulations are not here. 
Ce Translationekeep the changes secret ae beat you canerat) not publish in r .ederal ,ssister. 
De Cue the assistant USetty on the cane in. 
5eane 	AlTeare not to be ignoring ay affeal and substituting an alleged "reomaideration" 
relating 	the executive sessions request ewer }'Cis. at least a stall. 
f G= 	combire to another stalling and frustratieg of the eat. If I asked for 
identifiable records then no "further delineation" was required, at F. Ge me 	that they 
are doing the opposite of mat I asked. They are actually claiming that I do rot want what 
I have asked for and ask me to repeat all my requests, as I said an imposaibility for me. 
This in the loeical offs ring of their eerewing Yee by the policy or violating the cot and 
simply ignoring my reqeests until they grew into a large volume of unmet requests. This 
eeme Is four years after they began ignerine my retie  to ern! pretending I tan not made them, 
(See paragraph 2 of 3 above, which says four yeare as of 1970.$ 
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